
Humorous department.
Lawful Debt, Legally Collected.

.When Mike left the employ of
Brother Rubbles, who keeps a country
store and also "farms it" in Washingtoncounty, Maine, he owed a considerablebalance to Brother Rubbles.
Mike seemed quite willing to forget
about it, but more Intimate acquaintancesof Brother Rubbles never lost
faith that the account would be squaredin due time.
After Brother Rubbles had ceased

even to drop gentle hints about the
little bill, Mike became the owner of

& single lusty hog, of which he was

inordinately proud. He bragged about
tt unceasingly, and Brother Rubbles
made a friendly call one day to see It,
and praised the hog in a way that delightedthe heart of the lucky owner.

"Can't see how ye grot him so rat,

Mike," said Brother Rubbles. "Mine
don't fill out that way. Then after a

pause Brother Rubbles added, "I've

got a shote I'll give ye If you want It.
I should like to see what ye can do
with my stock."
There Is an old saying that sets forth

the danger of trusting the Greeks, even

when they offer gifts, but Mike had
never heard It. At the first opportunityhe went over to Brother Rubbles'sbarn, and brought away the sorriest-lookingshote that ever lived.
The next day Brother Rubbles "levied"on the big hog. The law would

not have permitted him to do that
so long as Mike was the owner of only
one pig..Youth's Companion. .

The Professor's Love Stort..An
amusing story Is told concerning
Professor Duncan of St. Andrew's
university, who was in his younger
days a teacher In Dundee. The embryoprofessor proposed to a lady,
who curtly refused him. Shortly
afterward Mr. Duncan became ProfessorDuncan, and the lady heard
no more of him, not even by letter.

time after she went to St.
Andrew's to try the effect of sea

bathing. She saw Duncan often, and
he talked to her on every subject exceptthe subject she was now apparentlyinterested in.
At last she courageously screwed

up her courage and, coming to the

point, said:
"Mr. Duncan, there was a subject

you once mentioned to me some time

ago, and really I am rather surprised
that you have never recurred to It,
for I have changed my mind since
that time."
The professor simply remarked:
"Yes. but I, too. have changed my

mind.".London Tit-Bits.

A. Sthono Inducbmbnt..Senator
Penrose of Pennsylvania celebrated his
birthday recently In Philadelphia, says
an exchange. A Philadelphtan. during
a congratulatory . call, said to him.

"I remember Penrose's entrance into
politics, when he was a boy of 24. He

' won the liking of Senator Quay by a

quaint little speech that he made to
the Republican leader during the presentationof a petition.
"This petition was laid before Mr.

Quay by a delegation whose spokesmanwas insufferably long winded and
tedious. The man talked to the senatornearly an hour. Every one stood
during his speech, and it seemed that
it would never end.
"When, finally it did end, Mr. Quay

asked wearily if there were any furtherreasons for the granting of the
petition that the delegates had to offer.,

.." .- » *»"> 4«»V»* on/1 Kaw_
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lsh.smiled and said In a low voice:
" 'If you don't grant It. sir, we'll

have that speech repeated all over

again to you.'"
Not Older Than She Looked..a

Brooklyn woman lately returned from
Europe was describing to her husband.who had remained at home, her
experiences with the customs Inspectorswho had taken her declaration In
the cabin of the liner coming up the
bay. and according to the Brooklyn
Eagle, this is the conversation:
"When he asked me my age." she

said, "1 told him 30."
"But. my dear," exclaimed the hus.band, "you're over 30."
"I know It," she returned; "but do I

look more?"
"No, you don't: that's a fact."
"Well," she continued triumphantly,

convinced that mere man was squelchedonce more by the force of feminine
logic, "until I look more than 30 I'm
going to be 30, and I don't care for the
old United States government and all
the customs Inspectors and declarations.They can't make me older than
I look or want to be."

The One Who Was Mad..a corpulentGerman came rushing Into the
circuit court one morning before court
was called and said:

"I vant to git varrant for a man

to kill a tog."
"Well, my man, you don't come tothiscourt to get warrants In cases

of that kind. If you want the dog
killed you should go to a police court,"
said the judge.
The German started to leave, when

the Judge Inquired In an Interested
manner:
"Did the dog bite you?"
"Yeas, he bit me."

. "Well, was the dog mad?"
"Vas de tog madt? No. I vas

madt.".BufTalo Commercial.

Proprietary Right..Little Edith
had spent an afternoon busily searchingwith nimble fingers through the
soft fur of her pet kitten, says Llpplncott'sMagazine. When she was

through she came to report to her
mother.
"Oh, mama," she cried, " I found

a little flea on kitty, and I caught
it!"
"What did you do with it?" asked

her mother.
"Why, I put it back on kitty again,

of course. It was her flea."

t-r "Yes," said Henpeck. "the thing
that impressed me most in Egypt was

the mummy of one of the a-icl»nt
queens."
"What was remarkable about It?"
"The fact that they could make htr

dry up and stay that way."

iUistcUancous grading.
IN COUNTIE8 ADJOINING.

Newt and Comment Clipped From
Neighboring Exchanges.

LANCASTER.
Ledger, Jan. 25: Mr. Joel Blackmon,

a brother of our townsman, Mr. J. J.
Blackmon, was thrown from his horse
last Thursday night, having one of his
shoulders badly dislocated. A physicianwas summoned, the dislocated
member put back ki place, and Mr.
Blackmon will soon be himself again.

Cards will be Issued today to

the marriage of Mlfa Una Payseur to

Mr. J. Forrest Boswell of Burkville,
Va. The nuptials will be solemnized
at the home of the bride's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Payseur, at 1 p. m.,

February 9th. Rev. J. J. Payseur of

Maiden, N. C., will officiate.... Braska,
the little son of Mr. Anderson Johnson
of the Newcut section, who was so

badly burned on sunaay, mui umunii,

died of his injuries last Friday, and
the remains of the little one were Interredat Hopewell on Saturday
Married, by Rev. M. Hucks, Sunday,
Jan. 8. Mr. Pressley Wright and Miss
Ella J. Neal, all of the Oakhurst section.

CHESTER.
Lantern, Jan. 24: Mr. William Cousar,who has been critically 111 for the

past week, is gradually growing weakerand little hope is entertained for his

recovery Miss Mary Adams, of
Rlchburg, died Friday evening after

only a few days' illness with pneumonia.She was nearly 74 years old.

Two sisters are left to mourn her

death. The funeral was conducted by
Dr. J. S. Moffatt, at Union A. R. P.

church Saturday and the burial" was
in the cemetery there Mr. John C.

McFadd «n received a message telling
of the death of Mr. Robt H. McFaddenin Pine Bluff, Ark., last Saturday
night. He was a brother of the late
Major C. W. McFadden and was the

last of '..he family. He moved to Arkansasabout 1858 and was perhaps
about 68 years old Married at the
Methodist parsonage Sabbath evening,
Jan. 22. by Rev. M. L. Banks. Mr.
Glenn Carroll and Miss Mamie Cameron.both of this city Mrs. L. T.

Nichols has returned from Charleston,
where she made an address on Library
Extension, before the City Federation
of Clubs of Charleston. While there
she attended the meeting of the executiveboa *d of the State Federation. She
was the guest of Mrs. J. C. Tiedeman,
on Broad street Mrs. Margaret
Hood, vldow of the late Archibald
Hood, d d Saturday at* the residence
of her nephew, Mr. W. W. Stokes, at

the old Mcllroy place Just above town.

She was nearly 77 years old and had
been in bad health for some time from

some kind of paralysis. She had no
I y,on nvirn hut raise,1 her
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nephew from an Infant as her own

child. The funeral was conducted by
Dr. J. S. Moflfatt at the home Sabbath
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock and the burial
was In old Purity graveyard Mr.
J. T. Whiteside, salesman for the DeHaVen-DawsonSupply Co., and Miss
Maude Marlon, of Carnesvllle, Ga..
were married last Thursday, Jan. 19,
1905, at the Piedmont hotel, Atlanta,
Ga. They arrived In the city Friday
and are boarding at Dr. S. G. Miller's.

Miss Kate Johnson, of Bethel
township, York county. Is visiting Mr,
and Mrs. W. R. Brown....Mr. Henry
Klrkpatrlck, a native of this county
and brother of Mrs. Wm. Mayfleld of
this city, Mr. G. W. Klrkpatrlck of
Bascomvllle, and Mrs. T. O. Estes of
Baton Rouge, died at his home at
Louisville, Miss., Monday, Jan. 15,
aged 75 years. He had been In falling
health two or three months with some

dropsical trouble but was confined to
his bed only about a week. He was

burled In the cemetery at" Louisville
Tuesday with Masonic honors.

CHEROKEE.
Gaffney Ledger, Jan. 24: Mrs. Leila

McCraw of Byersvllle, N. C.. died
Friday at 6 ociock rrom tne enecis

of cancer. Mrs. McCraw was about
thirty-eight years of age. and the
mother of five children. She was

burled at Lavonla church last SaturdayIn the presence of a large crowd
of relatives and friends. The funeral
service was conducted by Rev. Jack
Bonner Mamie Lee. the four-yearolddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Taylor, died Sunday night and was

burled In Oakland cemetery yesterday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. The funeral
service was conducted by Rev. A. M.
Slmms at the cemetery Mrs. SensllenaJolly, wife of Wm. S. Jolly,
near the battleground, died Saturday,
the 21st, after a month's illness, and
was burled at the Martin graveyard
near her home Sunday. The funeral
service was conducted by Rev. Jack
Tate, In the presence of a large
crowd of relatives and friends. Mrs.
Jolly was about thirty-eight years
old. and leaves a husband and four
children Giles Hill and family
have moved from Gaffney to Star
Farm, and now occupy the old residenceof Samuel Jefferles where Mr.
Hill will run the farm this year
W. Sam Lipscomb left Sunday for
New Orleans as a delegate from this
county to the Cotton Growers' Associationwhich convenes the 24th (today.)He was accompanied by his
brother, J. H. Lipscomb, of Trough,
who is tile delegate from Spartanburg
county.

GA8TON.
Gastonia Gazette, Jan. 24: Mr.

and Mrs. W. L. Hutchinson will move

In a few weeks to the William Wilsonfarm near Bowling Green. Mr.
Hutchinson Is there now looking afterthe completion of some improvementsto the house Mr. H. H.
Harwell, aged 55 years, died Sunday
night at 10 o'clock at his home near

the Arlington mill. He had been HI
for some time and death resulted
from a complication of diseases. The
burial will take place In the city
cemetery this morning at 10 o'clock.
Mr. Harwell leaves a large family,
most of whom are operatives at the
Arlington cotton mill Jacob Lee.
the Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Carpenter, died Thursday night at
their home on North Marietta street.
Funeral services were held at the
home Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock
by Revs. W. H. Reddish and E. L.
Bain after which the body was laid

tenderly to rest In the city cemetery.
In response to Ool. Abernethy's

call the farmers of the Lucia settlementassembled last Saturday evening:at 2 o'clock, where he addressed
them, after which a largre number of
the best farmers of the section joined
River Bend township Cotton Growers'
Association. At least 90 per cent of
the farmers of the section were there
and at no time has there ever been a

more determined set of men got togetherin that section The supper
given Friday night by the Book club
for. the benefit of the library was well
attended and furnished an occasion
of real enjoyment. The music on the
violin and piano by the Misses Arrowoodof Bethel was a feature of
the evening which called fdrth many
expressions of pleasure. The net proceedsof the supper will amount to

$40 or $45.

TO ORGANIZE FOR GOOD ROAD8.

Plan Adoptad For the Formation of
Associations in th# Counties.

President F. H. Hyatt of the South
Carolina Good Roads association is
arranging: to publish a pamphlet containingthe constitution and by-laws
of the association and the plan of organization,arranged by the secretary,
Mr. Earle Sloan, for the formation of
branch associations In the different
counties. The book will also contain
the names of the county supervisors
and other interesting information.
The plan is as follows:
A branch association of the South

Carolina Good Roads association may
be organized in each county of the
State of South Carolina in the followingmanner:

1. The county supervisor and one

or more of the county commissioners
of the relatr-d county shall by advertisementIn a county paper issue "a
call for all good citizens of
county who may be Interested In good
roads to assemble at the court house
to organize the county branch
of the South Carolina Good Roads associationon the . day of , 19.,
at the houf of .

2. That at the specified time the

supervisor shall call the meeting to

order, read the advertisement announcingthe purpose of the meeting,
and appoint a temporary secretary
who shall submit for the signatures
of all Intended members present the

following form:
"We, the undersigned, do hereby

subscribe ourselves as members of the
branch of the South Carolina

Good Roads association subject to the
constitution provided for' such branch
associations. (Signatures follow.)

3. The county supervisor shall then

appoint three tellers and call for the
election of a president by a majority
vote of the listed members.

4. The president so elected shall
then take the chair and successively
call for and require the election or a

vice president, a secretary and a treasurer,by a majority vote of the listed
members.

5. The convention shall then adopt
the following constitution:

(a) The branch of the South
Carolina Good Roads association shall
comprise as permanent members all
citizens In good standing who may
from time to time subscribe to the roll
of this association.

(b) The officers of the
branch of the South Carolina Good
Roads association shall be a president,
a vice president, a secretary and a

treasurer, whose term of office shall
be co-ordinate with the term of office
of the county supervisor. The county
supervisor and one or more of the
county commissioners shall ex officio
constitute an executive board to whom
the branch association may

delegate specific duties.
(c) The branch association

may, at appropriate times, elect delegatemembers to the South Carolina
uooa Koaas aswciauuu wnuoc it....

shall be co-ordinate with the official
term of the county supervisor. The
number of delegate members so electedor appointed shall equal the numberof representatives to which
county may be entitled In the South
Carolina general assembly. The countysupervisor shall be one of these
members and be ex-offlclo chairman
of the county delegation to the South
Carolina Good Roads association.

(d) That the annual dues of each
member shall be .

(e) The branch association
shall meet not less than once a year
at such time as may be agreed on and
as much oftener as the executive
board may from time to time determine.

(f) All matters of appeal or contest
which may arise shall be referred to

the South Carolina Good Roads associationwhose decision shall be final
and binding.

Easy to Shoot Rattlesnako's Head Off.
In this wide world there are several

things that are swifter than a rattlesnake,but they can probably be
counted on the fingers of one hand.
One of these things Is a bullet,
whereby hangs the explanation why
It Is easy to shoot the head off a rattleralthough a marksman finds It
difficult to place a bullet along the
fat. seven foot line between the neck
of the reptile and the tip of Its tall.

It has long been regarded as a

curious coincidence that even the man

not famed for accuracy has had no

trouble In blowing the head off a

diamond back. In the diamond back
country only one explanation is orferedfor this.It Is the snake and
not the man that does the aiming.
At close quarters, the Instant the

muzzle of a six-shooter Is thrust
toward a rattlesnake, the Infallible
eye catches the range and In the
fraction of a twinkle the deadly head
has aligned Itself. As the gun roars

and darts Its tongue of flame, the
head of the creature Is torn clean as

If severed with a knife and the viper
lies writhing, emitting a defiant rattleeven as Its grim, relentless heart
ceases Its beat..Pearson's Magazine.

A piano cover with ah unplckable
lock Is well up on the list of long-felt
wants.
wr Don't you care if people do accuse

you of having the big head; there may
be nothing In it.

THE MODERN TORPEDO.Takes

an Important Place Among DestructiveWar Materials.
The original Inventor of the torpedo

was David Bushnell of Connecticut,
who flourished during the American
war of Independence. His torpedoes.
kegs of gunpowder.were secured to a

ship's bottom by the aid of a submergtbleboat, and flred by a time machine.The vessel containing the submergibleboat was sunk by the British,
and the boat Itself badly damaged.
Bushnell then determined to float his

kegs against the British ship by aid
of the tide or by a towing line. By
way of preliminary experiments he
blew up one or two hogsheads In
ponds. Then, In 1777, he went forth
in a whaleboat and launched one of
his kegs against a British frigate, the
Cerebus. The official report of this experiment,written by Bushnell himself,
ronHo rothpr nnnintlv

"This machine fell In with a schoonerat anchor astern of the frigate, and
concealed from sight. By some means

or other It was fired, and demolished
the schooner and three men, and blew
the only one left alive overboard, who
was taken up very much hurt."

In 1778 the Americans floated a numberof Bushnell's kegs down with the
tide against the British shipping on

the Delaware, "but the British, fearingthe making of Ice, had warped in
their ships to the wharves, and so escapedmuch of the Intended mischief."

Various Inventors followed In Bushnell'swake, but none of their torpedoeswas a success. At length a CaptainLupuis of the Austrian navy proposeda torpedo which should float on
the surface of the water and be directedby ropes from a fixed base.
The Austrian government thought the
suggestion was' not feasible unless
Lupuis could devise a reliable Independentmotor. He consulted with
Mr. Whitehead, the English manager
to an engine manufacturing company
at Flume. Whitehead saw that there
was something in the idea, though
Lupuis* device was crude, and set
about Inventing a torpedo by himself.

In two years he produced the first
Whitehead torpedo. It was charged
with eighteen pounds of dynamite, and
Its speed was six knots. The great
defect was that It would not keep Its
proper depth. Sometimes It skimmed
the surface and sometimes It plowed
the bottom. In 1868 however, Mr.
Whitehead Invented the "balance
chamber," which keeps the torpedo at
the right depth. The secret of the
"balance chamber" was kept till 1894,
the Austrian government refusing to
deal. Whitehead ofTered his torpedo
to other powers, and Great Brltlan
asked him for two.
After exhaustive trials the committeeappointed by the admiralty to try

the torpedo reported that a stationary
ship might be fired upon end on with
every probability of being struck at
200 yards; a ship at anchor might be
struck broadside on at a distance up
to 400 yards, and that a ship moving
at a moderate speed could be struck
with a fair degree of certainty up to
200 yards.
These achievements, though, far

out done by the up-to-date Whitehead
were deemed satisfactory. "In spite
of the protests and sneers of the old
gunnery school of officers," says LieutenantArmstrong in his Invaluable
work on torpedoes, the English governmentpurchased the secrets and
rights of manufacture of the Whiteheadtorpedo for $75,000.

Other nations followed suit, and the
Whitehead Is the torpedo of today.
It Is made in various types, and its
charge ranges from sixty pounds to
300 pounds of guncotton, its speed
from twenty to thirty knots an hour,
and Jt can be relied upon up to 800
yarns.aimosi nan a mne.

Russia has several factories where
Whiteheads are manufactured. Her
favorite, type has a charge of 300
pounds and a speed of thirty knots.
In 1897 Japan ordered 150 Schwartzkopftorpedoes, a Berlin made variety.
This order was promptly completed.
Afterward Japan ordered a consignmentof Whitehead torpedoes, each to
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have a 200-pound charge and a speed
of twenty-flve knots. England's torpedofleet is, of course, the greatest
of any. Alan H. Burgoyne, In his
complete and up-to-date book on

"Submarine Navigation," says:
"That country ha* In its service

something between 4,100 and 4,500 torpedoes,each capable of sinking the
most powerful vessel afloat if hit in a

vulnerable place. Even If half of these (

were to take efTect on the combined
war squadrons of the world (including
obsolete and torpedo craft) the fleets
of the universe would be sunk more

than twice over."
This Is especially encouraging In

velw of the Japs' recent exploits with
the torpedo..From the St. Paul Globe.

l»uckt man..in crossing me ocean

a father and son both became very seasick.The father recovered quickly,
but the son was so exhausted with the
attack that he sank Into a state of
apathy, from which it seemed Impossibleto arouse him.
The steamer physician, thinking he

would try a sudden shock, said: "I
have bad news for you. Your father
is dead!"
The son, raising his expressionless

eyes to the doctor, replied, "Lucky
man!" '
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TAX RETURNS TOR 1005.

Office of the County Auditor of York
County, South Carolina.

Yorkville, 8. C. November 29. 1904.

NOTICE la hereby given that the
undersigned, Auditor of York

county, will meet the several taxpay
.' J of Iho rtlanM nnd

CIO U1 oaiu WUUiHj av w»iv ...

times stated, to receive their TAX RETURNSfor 1905, of PERSONAL
PROPERTY and such CHANGES IN
REAL ESTATE as have taken place
SINCE JANUARY 1ST, 1904 by purchaseor sale.
ALL NEW BUILDINGS ERECTED

SINCE JANUARY 1ST, 1904, must be
reported, otherwise the penalty for nonreturnattaches. Township assessors
and special assessors are required by
law to report all delinquents in this
particular.
The law requires taxpayers to list

their property at what they believe
to be its "market value."
A tax return, in due form, will be required,and any return which says

"SAME" or "NO CHANGES" is not in
conformity to law, will not be filed.

All returns must be sworn to before
the auditor, his assistant, or other officerduly qualified to administer an
oath.
When parties so desire, they can

make returns under oath, on the properblank, before a magistrate, notary
public, or other officer qualified to administerthe same, and send by registeredmail to Auditor, at Yorkvllle, S.
C., before the 20th day of February,
1905.
For the purpose of receiving returns,

the Auditor will attend, either In personor by assistant, at the following
places and at the times stated:

At Rock Hill, Friday, Saturday,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursdayand Friday, January 27, 28, 30 and
31, and February 1, 2 and 3.
At Yorkvllle from Saturday, February4th until Monday, February 20th,

Inclusive.
All males between the ages of 21 and

SO years, except ex-Confederate soldiersabove the age of 50 years, are
liable to $1 poll tax.

Taxpayers, liable to poll tax, are
specially requested to Inform themselvesas to the number of the school
district In which they reside.
Taxpayers are requested to examine

their last tax reeelpt and see that the
number of acres, lots, etc., are correctlyreported.
W I respectfully request taxpayers to
meet me In their respective townshipe
In order to avoid a rush at Yorkvllle
during the closing days.

W. B. WILLIAMS, County Auditor.
Nov. 29 ftf
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UNDERTAKING

UNDERTAKING In all Its branches
from the cheapest Pine Coflln to

the finest State Casket. Robes for
children, ladles and gentlemen of all
ages, Slippers, etc. Hearse and
Hearse Wagon. Grave Mounds, FuneralNotices, etc. We do Embalming.
State License No. 56.

THE YORK FURNITURE CO.

CABBAGE PLANTS.
From the Best Tested Seeds.

NOW ready for shipment, large,
strong, healthy, these plants are

grrown In the open air and will stand
severe freeze without Injury, Early
Jersey Wakefield, Large Type or
Charleston Wakefield, which are the
best known varieties of early cabbages,also Henderson's Succession,
the best large, late and sure header,
\ugusta Early Trucker, also a fine
type of late variety. Neatly packed in
light baskets. $1.50 per M, for five
thousand or over, $1.25 per M, F. O. B.
Express Office.
Special prices made on large lots.

CHA3. M. GIBSON,
Young's Island, 8. C.

Dec. 13 f.t3m

Shoes.
buying slices we always try to 1

ly shoes that will give our customsthe maximum of shoe value
r the minimum of shoe money,
undreds of customers are aware
this fact and naturally come to
for shoes and this explains our

rge arid ever growing business in *

ir shoe department, which occuesone whole side of our store and
ns over.
lu ladies' Shoes our leaders are
P. REED'S shoes at $2, I2.50

id $3 a pair and they are not only
ir leaders, but they are leaders of
e whole shoe world where style
id wearing quality counts.
The DIXIE GIRL shoe in vici,
>x calf and kangaroo leathers at
on to readers of our advertisenttheir wearing qualities ask the
numerous.

toes for Men.
YNOLDS shoes1 will tell you that
50 shoes ever sold on this market
n chrome calf and vici kid.

ollars and Cuffs;
1 elegant line of Men's ^..NegligeeShirts with *"*

rst kinks of fashion.C ^
t the best in shirts at
prices we can please ^
And then too, we have a very

ie of the most fashionable shapes
nd Cuffs in all size*.

Boys' Hats.
ng line with us. We believe we
in these parts. We have all qual>fcourse our best hat is our I5
good hats at less prices.
i's Suspenders.
uspender wluci) you can wear is

nder. They haire been sold on

who wear thein will tell you that
table suspender they have ever

-i

t Heavy Gloves firom 25c a pair
is in the lot.

MITH COMPANY.

{KYILLE I
IREK ]
I1905 * J

I* . *

e above date will be; given £
jggies made by the York- 3

for clubs of Fonr names [
information address

IST'S SONS, j
ILLE, S. C. 1 i

TOOETHEK /.'(
AMKS 601to
»D lid IIVBR^^^
>NIO

a no equal m a blood maker.pale^5»*^
ie. It 1* endorsed by Physlclane every !$5s,
vparatlon is due In » Urge measure
n It by those who here tried it
as fully rubstantuated j

«r bottle For

YORK DRUG 8TORE.

Jhr ^jorkvillr (frnjuirrr.
%

Entered at the Postofflce as S<£ccnd
Class Mall Matter. ^

Published Tuesday and Friday.
PUULI8IIEHH i

W. D. GRIST,
O. E. GRIST, <

A. M. G2J9T
TKRMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONl

Single copy for one year $ 2 M
One copy for two yearn 3 50
For three months 50
For six months 1 99,
Two copies one year 3 50
Ten copies one year 17 50
And an extra copy for a club of ten.

ADVERTISEHZ1VTS
Inserted at One Dollar per square for vthefirst Insertion, and Fifty Centn per m

square for each subsequent Insertion.
A square consists of the space occupied
by ten lines of this size type.

Contracts for advertising space
for three, six and twelve months will
be made on reasonable terms. The
contracts must in all cases be confined
to the regular business of the firm or
Individual contracting, and the manu<

script must be in the office by Monday
at noon when Intended for Tuesday's
Issue, and on Thursday at noon, when w

intended for Friday's Issue.

J*


